
This ar�cle is based on the Annual John McDouall Stuart
Address given by the author, at the invita�on of the John
McDouall Stuart Society, on 24 July 2022. This was the
closest weekend date to 25 July, the day in 1862 that
Stuart and his companions reached the northern coast of
the Australian con�nent.
There is no doubt that Stuart’s accounts of his expedi�ons
influenced the decision to build the Overland Telegraph
Line. A�er his second expedi�on in 1859, people began
using the phrase “Stuart’s Track” and talked of it as a route
by which horses could be exported to India. It certainly
influenced the annexa�on of the Northern Territory in
1863, which gave South Australia control of the north-
south strip and an incen�ve to see it developed. People
around the world were convinced that an overland line
would link to the overseas network but whether it would
be from Queensland or South Australia was debatable.

1858 was a significant year: Stuart set out on his first
expedi�on; the first inter-colonial telegraph was opened
between Adelaide and Melbourne; and news of schemes
to connect Australia with South-East Asia reached the
Adelaide newspapers. English engineer Lionel Gisborne
had secured an agreement with the Dutch Government
(then in control of the Dutch East Indies) to carry a
submarine line between Singapore and Australia1 while
George Carr and others pe��oned the New South Wales
Government for powers to lay cables along the eastern
coast of Australia.2

With the inter-colonial telegraph opera�ng, Adelaide
newspapers were able to publish news of the “successful
submersion of the Atlan�c cable” the day a�er it reached
Melbourne by ship.3 What they didn’t pick up un�l a few
days later4 was a longer ar�cle in the Argus giving details
of Gisborne’s scheme which had been presented to the
Victorian Parliament.5

In November 1858, Governor Sir Richard MacDonnell
invited Stuart to the monthly mee�ng of the Adelaide
Philosophical Society being held at Government House.
MacDonnell had a map showing Stuart’s recent
explora�ons as well as those of Herschel Babbage and
Peter Warburton. Stuart was “cross-ques�oned” for half
an hour by various members (an unusually brief period for
a Philosophical Society mee�ng) before they “reluctantly
dispersed”.6 Charles Todd was also present and this might
have been the first �me the two men met. At the following
mee�ng, Stuart was elected an honorary member but it
seems he did not a�end any further mee�ngs.7

In December 1858, a third overseas telegraph scheme was
announced. John Bre� and James Carmichael were
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The Overland Telegraph Line closely followed the track of John
McDouall Stuart’s 1861-62 expedi�on; the kink south of Alice Springs

is where the construc�on par�es had difficulty finding a suitable
path through the MacDonnell Ranges – a more direct route was

taken a few years later when much of the line was repoled
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favoured but with a land line to Adelaide. Todd, on the
other hand, preferred the Gisbornes’.14 Ben Mar�ndale,
the Royal Engineer advising the Government in Sydney,
agreed that Gisbornes’ was the best.15

Explora�on to the north was being encouraged by the SA
Government. In the House of Assembly on 19 July 1859
there was a mo�on to offer a reward of £1000 “to the first
person who should succeed in crossing from this colony to
the north-western or northern shore of this con�nent”.
This was made, cognizant of the fact that Stuart was
planning to leave the next week to take up where his
second expedi�on has finished.16

The main advocate for an overland telegraph line was SA
Governor Sir Richard MacDonnell and it is ironic that
finding a way through the mountain range named a�er
him should prove such a problem when the Line was being
built. Towards the end of 1859, MacDonnell had spent
some months in the north-west of South Australia seeing
for himself the country Stuart had found.17 In July 1860,
referring to Stuart’s most recent expedi�on, MacDonnell
said he hoped that “that gentleman's explora�ons will
prove the prac�cability of carrying a line of telegraph
direct across the con�nent which will obviate the
necessity for adop�ng the less direct and more expensive
line proposed by the Government of Victoria”.18

By now, the phrase “Stuart’s track” had entered the
lexicon19 and, in October 1860, the Sydney Morning Herald
speculated that South Australia might be interested, not
so much in the pastoral poten�al of the inland but of a
route across the country giving be�er access to the Indian
market “and perhaps also establishing a prac�cable route
for an over-land electric telegraph to the point nearest to
Timor”.20

Lionel Gisborne died in January 1861, aged just 38, but
Francis con�nued to coax the colonial governments into
support for their east coast scheme – Stuart, meanwhile
had le� Chambers Creek on his fi�h expedi�on. But then
sec�ons of the lightly armoured submarine cables then in
use began failing before the lines had been completed and
were considered “not worth fishing up”. The cable

proposing to lay a cable from Ceylon to Western Australia,
via Keeling's Island, or by way of Singapore and Batavia:
the la�er, “uni�ng the greater number of important
places”.8 In 1850, Bre� and his brother Jacob had been
responsible for the first interna�onal telegraph cable
between England and France. However, the front-runner
was Lionel Gisborne. His Red Sea & India Telegraph
Company was formed to connect Europe and India with
an undersea cable ,which largely followed the route of the
mail service through the Mediterranean, across Egypt
from Alexandria to Suez, and around the Arabian coast.
The Indian Government would then get the line to
Singapore and Gisborne would take it to various places in
the Dutch East Indies, including Timor from where there
would be a connec�on to Moreton Bay which would tap
into the Australian telegraph network.9

In his half-yearly report, Charles Todd commented on the
three schemes. He said that Gisborne's scheme “most
merits support” and suggested that he confer with the
Superintendents of Telegraphs in Victoria and New South
Wales to draw up a joint report. The Register said, “Mr.
Todd looks forward to a direct route across the con�nent
of Australia as the probable course of the Indian line.”10

Lionel Gisborne’s brother Francis, a lawyer who was
responsible for the nego�a�ons, arrived in Melbourne in
July 1859.11 And on the same page the Register said that
Stuart had returned to Adelaide from his second
expedi�on with reports of country in the north that was
“luxuriant beyond descrip�on”.12 Todd was just comple�ng
a report on the various proposals when he received news
of Stuart’s discoveries and added a remark that the
Gisbornes should be made aware of them. He said it was
“probable that an overland route will ul�mately be found
prac�cable” but added: “I do not wish it to be understood
that I am advoca�ng a line across a desert; it is only on its
being shown to traverse country available for se�lement
that I recommend its adop�on.”13

Todd was now repor�ng on four proposals including two
whose proponents weren’t men�oned: one from Java to
King George's Sound (today’s Albany) and on to Adelaide;
and one “from Timor to the northern coast of Australia,
near to Cambridge Gulf, and thence overland to Adelaide”.
Bre� & Carmichael’s scheme was a cable from Ceylon to
Western Australia via the Keeling Islands with a cable to
Adelaide, which, Todd said, Samuel McGowan in Victoria

The civil engineer and the telegraph engineer – John McDouall
Stuart and Charles Todd [State Library SA B501 and B12210]

Overseas telegraph schemes considered by Charles Todd
in his 1859 report – along the eastern coast, the western coast,

or follow “Stuart’s Track”



between Singapore and Batavia was also considered
“prac�cally worthless”.21 However, it was only a ma�er of
�me before these problems would be solved and a�en�on
in Australia turned to the final connec�on. The problems
with submarine cables showed that an overland route
would be preferable to long lines in coastal waters and the
Herald believed this would be through Queensland to the
Gulf of Carpentaria – unless Stuart could “mark out a line
across Central Australia that can be profitably occupied by
squa�ers”.22 The Register agreed but warned: “Whatever
kind of country Mr. Stuart may open to the north-west,
the Sydney papers believe that an overland line of
telegraph is ensured to the Gulf of Carpentaria by the
rapid progress in se�lement now being made by the
Government of Queensland.” 23

Charles Todd was not dismayed by the failure of the
undersea cables.24 However, he remained of the opinion
that a Western Australian connec�on was preferable with
a land-line around the coast to King George’s Sound. It
would be “less costly in its construc�on and more easily
maintained,” he said.25

In a report to the Secretary of State for the Colonies in
1861, MacDonnell assessed the merits of the overseas
telegraph proposals. The direct connec�on from Ceylon,
he said, “appears no longer to have advocates”.
Connec�ons along the western and eastern coastlines
would be similar in cost but the western route “would also
unite Western Australia”. But rather than “a circular route
along uninhabited shores”, he said, “it may perhaps be
quite prac�cable to adopt a nearly direct and cheaper one
across the Con�nent, and, at the same �me, secure
thereby many collateral advantages."26 In August 1860,
Stuart had returned from his fourth expedi�on which had
taken him beyond Tennant Creek27 and MacDonnell
referred to: “Mr. Todd's plan for carrying a line across the
con�nent of Australia, – a project which appeared feasible
to that gentleman before Stuart had returned from his late
journey of explora�on, and which must therefore be much
more feasible now.”28

In February 1862, the Register said: “Mr. Gisborne's
scheme for a submarine line has completely fallen
through, and we imagine that the ques�on of a land line
intended to terminate on the opposite coast is not likely to
be decided upon by the several colonies un�l Mr. Stuart
has shown whether his route can be made available.”29
Gisborne, now represen�ng the Anglo-Australian and
China Telegraph Company, stated that he was ”not
unwilling to make the terminus of his line at the northern
coast, if South Australia will extend its telegraph system to
that point by the end of 1864”. Having said that, he
doubted that South Australia could accomplish the work in
�me; and, further, that the other colonies would give any
assistance. The Register concluded, “[Gisborne] will find …
that a land route is the only one which the colonies will at
the present �me be inclined to favour, though a great
difference of opinion may arise as to whether that route
should start from South Australia through Stuart's country,
or from Queensland to Port Essington.” 30

In December 1862, Stuart returned to Adelaide from his
“completely successful expedi�on” to cross the
con�nent.31 This put a new slant on Gisborne’s efforts to

secure what he was now calling the “Java Queensland
telegraph”. However, the Register said, “we do not believe
that the promoters of the line will be so favourable to that
route [by way of Queensland] when they learn the result
of Mr. Stuart's last expedi�on … A prac�cable route has
been opened direct from the northern boundary of this
colony to the coast opposite Melville Island.” 32 The Sydney
Morning Herald went so far as to say that the SA
Government was proposing, “as a ma�er of sober earnest,
to construct a line of electric telegraph right across the
con�nent from south to north along Stuart's route” and
were preparing a Bill to authorise its construc�on..33

In March 1863, Gisborne said that, “a�er mature
delibera�on”, his company would make Van Diemen’s
Inlet, on the south-eastern coast of the Gulf of
Carpentaria, the terminus of its cable from Java and leave
it up to the colonies to construct the line to Brisbane.34
This decision was, in fact, made at the behest of the
Queensland Government35 but, when the Colonies met in
Melbourne, they decided “the �me had not yet arrived for
the considera�on of any scheme to connect Australia with
the mother-country by telegraph”.36

Stuart’s paper, a mere two pages, was read to the Royal
Geographical Society in London on 9 March 186337 and
prompted a le�er fromWilliam Passmore to the South
Australian Agent-General, Gregory Walters. Passmore, a
sta�oner by trade, had acquired an interest in telegraphy
and, along with telegraph pioneer William Henley, was a
shareholder in the United Kingdom Electric Telegraph
Company. He was not pu�ng forward a business
proposi�on himself but, rather, was arguing a point on
technical and economic grounds. Passmore said that land
lines should be preferred over submarine cables because
the speed of transmission was greater and showed that
the “proposed direct over land route through Central
Australia” was cheaper than that being proposed by
Gisborne through Queensland. Walters referred his le�er
to Cromwell Varley, chief engineer of the Electric and
Interna�onal Telegraph Company. Varley, who would
propose Charles Todd for membership of the Society of
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John McDouall Stuart raises a flag at the centre of Australia on
21 April 1860; the message he le� behind in a bo�le was later found

by John Ross when surveying for the Overland Telegraph Line
[Illustrated Australian News, 1 January 1891, supp p12]



Telegraph Engineers in 1873, agreed with Passmore’s
recommenda�ons and said that he would “strongly
recommend the less costly, shorter, and more expedi�ous
overland route, to the coas�ng cables proposed prior to
Stuart's discoveries”.38

In January 1864, a report in the Singapore Free Press said
that Gisborne had “abandoned the Australian telegraph
scheme and renounced the contract for the line between
Batavia and Singapore”.39 However, this, like the report of
Mark Twain’s death, was greatly exaggerated: Gisborne, in
fact, was now represen�ng the Anglo-Australian and China
Telegraph Company. But, like its predecessor, it s�ll
adhered to the Java-Queensland route and the
Queensland Parliament had “recently voted £80,000 for
the construc�on of a telegraph line to Port Denison”.40

In his 1864 annual report, Todd said, “there is li�le
probability of … [establishing] telegraphic communica�on
between Australia and England un�l the Indian line has
been completed and thoroughly tested”.41 India was
indeed the stumbling block, as the later Select Commi�ee
found, with excessive delays, mis-handled messages, and a
hint of corrup�on quite common.
Gisborne persisted in his efforts but without success. In
November 1865, the Register said, “No subject has been
more completely done to death during the last few years
than 'telegraphic communica�on between Australia and
Europe.' All the Colonial Parliaments have discussed it and
rediscussed it; all the Governments have corresponded
with each other upon Mr. Gisborne's scheme; and all the
newspapers … have said let the line be constructed – as
soon as you have got the money to pay for it.” 42 The
Adelaide Observer called Gisborne's scheme
“extravagantly expensive”.43

In 1866, the English House of Commons formed a Select
Commi�ee to examine telegraphic and postal
communica�on with India. Of par�cular concern was the
“remarkably absurd manner” in which India handled
telegraph messages.44 The result was a report, “700 pages,
closely printed and double-columned”, a copy of which
reached Adelaide in February 1867.45 Gisborne had been

called as an expert witness. Li�le had been heard of him
or his Anglo-Indian Company that year although he and a
score of men (including SA Agent-General Francis Du�on)
called upon the Colonial Secretary in November 1866 to
discuss yet another scheme for telegraphic communi-
ca�on with Australia via India, Singapore, and Java.46

In March 1867, there was another Intercolonial
Conference but no resolu�on was passed on the Anglo-
Australian Telegraph; however, they noted that Queensland
“intended to proceed with the extension of the electric
wire beyond Port Denison [Bowen]un�l it reached the
point where it is intended to unite with the submarine
cable of the Anglo-Indian Telegraph Company”.47

Gisborne con�nued to refine and promote his Queensland
connec�on and the Adver�ser said, “We do not think that
such a feasible scheme has ever before been put before
the colonies, and it deserves the careful considera�on of
all the Australian Governments.” In his annual report for
1868, Todd said that it was now up to the Australian
colonial governments: if they were prepared to contribute
one-third of the cost of bringing a line from the east of
Java to the Gulf of Carpentaria, then he was sure the
promoters “would have no difficulty in obtaining the
requisite contribu�ons from the Bri�sh-Indian and Dutch
Governments”.48

Given his sustained efforts over so many years, it is curious
that Gisborne then took a back seat as other players
entered the telegraph ring. He was, however, one of the
“dis�nguished guests” at the celebratory banquet held in
London on 15 November 1872.49

His place as the promoter of the Java-Queensland
connec�on seems to have been taken by Alexander Fraser,
a Scot with shipping interests who lived in Batavia. Fraser
was well-connected in business and government circles
and in 1866 had tendered to provide postal services
between Batavia and Brisbane for the Queensland
Government.50 Fraser’s submarine cable would run from
the east coast of Java to Burketown on the Gulf of
Carpentaria and would be laid by the Telegraph
Construc�on and Maintenance Company (TCMC).
However, even with the support of the Queensland
Government, Fraser’s scheme was doomed from the start:
he wanted exclusive right to lay cables for 30 years which,
in the increasingly compe��ve telegraph business, was
unacceptable.51

TCMC were world leaders in making and laying submarine
cables; they would also partner with other investors to
carry out specific projects. In April 1869, they came up
with their own proposal and announced their inten�on to
form the Bri�sh Australian Telegraph Company (BAT) “to
carry a line via Rangoon, Singapore, and Java, to
Australia”.52

Another proposal was gaining a�en�on, that of Todd’s
former Chief Inspector, William Towler, who had worked
on the first Intercolonial Telegraph Line.53 Towler proposed
to revisit an earlier route from Port Augusta around the
Great Australian Bight to King George's Sound, and then
northward to the Exmouth Gulf (North West Cape) to join
a submarine cable from East Java. He later revised his
scheme to start in Adelaide with cables laid across the
mouths of the two gulfs to Port Lincoln.54 Despite the
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Proposed lines of telegraph considered by Charles Todd in his 1869
“Report on Anglo-Australian Telegraph Schemes”

[from “SA Parliamentary Paper, 118/1869]



support of Western Australia,55 Towler’s scheme failed to
get a men�on in the report Todd prepared in August 1869.
(Towler would later become superintendent of Bagot’s
contract for the Southern Sec�on and planted the first
pole at S�rling North on 1 October 1870.)
In the end, it was Captain Sherard Osborn,56 Managing
Director of the Telegraph Construc�on and Maintenance
Company, who carried the day. The Bri�sh Australian
Telegraph Company (BAT) was formed in London on
3 January 187057 and was quickly subscribed. The
Melbourne Age said BAT had “almost absorbed all other
schemes”, including that of Gisborne who was in Holland
at the �me nego�a�ng for his Java line.58 The Adver�ser
reported: “The cable is to be landed at Port Darwin, from
which place there will be a land line to Burketown.
Contracts are entered into for the whole work, to be
completed in 1871.” 59

In order to cross from Port Darwin to Burketown, BAT
needed South Australia’s agreement and Osborn had
wri�en to the Government on 22 January 1870 making
the request. Under-Secretary Josiah Boothby replied
saying they were prepared to grant “such powers as may
be necessary” but that they “would much prefer the
construc�on of a line from Port Darwin, to our
northernmost Telegraph sta�on, viz., Port Augusta”.60
Osborn’s brother Commander Noel Osborn was sent to
Australia “to complete the company's arrangements in the
colonies” 61 and his first port of call was Adelaide. He
arrived on 11 April and the Government discovered that
he was “free to receive alterna�ve proposals on behalf of
the Company”.62 South Australia played its trump card –
Stuart’s Track – and the rest is history.

Stuart’s discoveries had convinced independent experts in
England (Passmore and Varley), far removed from the
parochial interests of compe�ng colonies, that the
overland route through the centre of the Australia was the
best one to choose. His influence on the concept and
planning of the Overland Telegraph Line is unques�onable.
Charles Todd gave a long-awaited public lecture on the
Overland Telegraph in July 1873. The newspaper account
is reproduced in our Telegram #5 but the reporter didn’t
include Todd’s more personal remarks: fortunately, these
are preserved in his handwri�en notes which are in the
State Library of SA (PRG 630/9) and can be read online.
In these notes Todd says he had “decided on following
Stuart’s route generally” and had with him a copy of
Stuart’s book in which Captain John Bagot, who ran the
Peake ca�le sta�on, had marked every reference to gum
trees which would be helpful in finding poles for the Line.
But it went deeper than that. Todd said, “Need I tell you
how many sleepless nights and anxious hours I spent …
How eagerly I read Stuart’s journals and with what varying
feelings I tried to realise all I had to contend with …”.63

John McDouall Stuart returned to England in 1864 in an
a�empt to recover what was le� of his health and died
two years later. The Overland Telegraph Line would follow
Stuart’s Track and at it was at Central Mount Stuart that
Todd received news of the Line’s comple�on and, with his
portable telegraph key, received and replied to messages
of congratula�on. And when Stuart’s statue was unveiled

in Victoria Square on 4 June 1904, Todd (then Sir Charles)
was amongst those paying their respects to the great
explorer.64

If Charles Todd was the architect of the Overland
Telegraph Line, it is clear that John MacDouall Stuart laid
its founda�on.
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